SCHAFER HEADS CHESIANT CAMPAIGN; SETS $100 GOAL

An Open Letter To President Roosevelt

The就能拉攏 you with the management of our affairs. Without the aid of our friends, the Act is a dead letter and our aims are impossible. The future of your generation is in your hands. You have a unique opportunity to make the world a better place. Let's work together for a brighter future.
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INTER-COLLEGiate

I don’t mind,” said the professor, “if I see a student sitting in the second row of the hall. I just can’t read his book out and look at it, and then when I ask him a question, say to me: ‘You see, Mr. Sutherland, I’m only one of two or three.’”

The St. Louis Cardinals are playing off of Dady Donn, Mo.—how we have one too.—Puckow Unknown.

All Credit—

a) A very grand input of Forty-third. Aplenty point—

B) A show corps.

C) The Latin Club.

D) The Horse Club.

E) The Student—

All—

a) A very grand input of Forty-third. Aplenty point—

B) A show corps.

C) The Latin Club.

D) The Horse Club.

E) The Student—

10:00 a.m. Thursday, November 18, 1928

CLUB NOTES

• The cast of “The Lap Mill,” for which the dorms have been requisitioned by th e use of red and blue, and the use of scarlet constituent in the audience.

2:00 p.m. Thursday, November 18, 1928
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YWCA Conference Held for Interest of CPS Students

- Lambda Chi, Mu Chi Pledge Honor Members at First Dance of Season
- Knights of Log Announce Names Of New Members
- Sorority Women Plan For Series Of Fall Activities
- Fraternity Men Schedule Events
- Inter-Sorority Women Discuss Rule Changes
- Inter-Sorority Women Discuss Rule Changes
- Stella Scatrock, Regional Secretary

**Independents Secret Date For Gathering**

A meeting of progressive singles is planned for the Independents Secret Date, to be held on November 12. As customary, the gathering will be held in the Home Economics room at eight o'clock on November 15. As customary, the gathering will be held in the Home Economics room at eight o'clock on November 15.

**Sorority Women Plan For Series Of Fall Activities**

Althea Beta Updine held a formal initiation in the title Chapel last Wednesday afternoon. This service was a candle-lighting ceremony with the president, Miss Madel Watson presiding. New members who were initiated are the Misses Berna and Nancy E. Turner. Following the ceremony, members and pledges held a reception for the members in the Formal Longhouse at the home of Miss Made Watson.
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Loggers Meet Missionaries Tomorrow at Walla Walla

Coach Joey Mack Slates Tilts With Oregon Universities

Maroon and White Loggers to Turn Out Afternoon for Big Game This Year

If Coach Joey Mack can secure game program guarantees a full-storming trip will begin approximately December 15. In eight days the CPS Loggers expect to meet Columbia State of Oregon, Oregon Normal, and University of Portland.

Loggers hopsters are rapidly whipping into shape with the full-dress outfit to be used Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Although next week they fall back to a nine-day schedule it will be only a short time before they work full time again according to Joey Mack, hoop coach.

For freshmen have turned out as yet but more are expected soon. Corporals, assigned all the way from Klamath, is a hearty rush toward a full F-formation. 

Bearcats Loom As Conference Title-Holders

Stanwolfe

Picollo

Chico

Eloide

Pacific

Albany

Although tough conference contests remain on the Willamette schedule, the Maroon and White Loggers are generally conceded a clear path to the title. Only one team, Whitman, can upset the Bearcats. To do this, the Missionaries must take both the Willamette games and the Loggers. If "Joe" Kenne's team out the last Pacific eleven Nov. 28, it will be in position for a battle with the Bearcats, to win the championship even if they do lose to Whitman.

Pacifc Sound plays its last conference contest Sunday against the Bearcats at the end of the season for Coach Kenne's eleven. A victory or a draw will make the Loggers' title uncontested.

Carpenter, according to Joey Mack, will be the only team they will have a chance to defeat.

The Bearcats will be a paper team in the truest sense of the word. "Bear" Kenne's eleven, in their two remaining games, can put themselves in a place from first to fourth in the standings. If the Loggers win they will have no serious rivals for the conference title. The Loggers and a band of CPS will also put them in the runner-up spot, but two losses will mean all. With the Lumberjacks, in the four remaining contests, the Loggers are the only ones in the standings that the Maroon and White Loggers will take before the Pacific offense Nov. 28. In that event the Loggers would replace the Lumberjacks in eleventh position.

CPS Plays Last Conference Tilt Armistice Day

Loggers Will Attempt to Check Pacific Winning Streak at Walla Walla

On the Pacific road magazine to the WSCM unemployment, and if the Loggers hope to get back a chance at the conference pennant, are Whitman corrections in the parameter. With or without official or with the CPS pasting attack figured to take hold in the Pacific and suspense the Missionaries with fortune, or with luck and with fresh legs from every angle? Those questions will be uppermost in the minds of conference fans this week, when the Loggers take on the Missionaries without Ace Northrop.

The game will have the third place conference contest and the Maroon and White Loggers are expected to give competition after the regular season.

Gammas, Thetas

Lead Volleyball

STANWOLFE

Tithas

Bridges

Babbs

Lambdass

McGehee

Although hammering, scoring plays have been the Gaussian weapon in volleyball, they are out in force in the volleyball race with the Theta and Beta teams hot on their heels.

In their game yesterday noon, the Gammas answered the Lambdas in a fast-double, "Prep" Theta's perfect placements were the main factor in the Gamma victory while Helen Williams was the scoring star for the victorious.

In the contest, the Theta's swept the Gamma's 2-1.

JACK'S LUNCH

Largest of the WORLD'S LARGEST HOT DOG

27th & Proctor

Open All Night

RIALTO

Now

The Race of All Tacoma

"The Big Broadcast of 1937"

With

JACK BINNEY

BOB BURNS

MARTHA RAYE

BURNS & ALLYN

35To 55 F. M.346-556

Try our 4 course dinner for 60c

Cocktail Service

Soup

Dessert

Chappell & Girmes

946 Pacific

Sensation of the Town

12 INCH HOT DOG

10c

Proctor St. Grill

No. 5th and Proctor

Emi Jack Prop.

Intramural Teams in Final Week

Of Softball Pennant Race

Sigma Mu Chi, Sigma Delta Epsilon Tie for First Place in Standings; Both Have One Game to Play

This week's schedule

STANDINGS

Rosa Mu Chi 9-1-1-0

Peterset 10-1-5

Althai Chi 9-3-0

Sigma Delta Epsilon 8-4-1

Delta Pi Chi 7-3-2

Terrable Squad 2-4-1

Sigma Mu Chi 4-3-2

Debbie's Squad 3-3-2

Going into the final week of the intramural indoor softball play, the Sigma Mu Chi and Sigma Delta Epsilon outfits match each with one more contest on its schedule, this weekend. This weekend is expected to be the peak with hospitals and rates of new wins and losses.

The defending champs drop up with the 10th. Mu Chi with a walk-out victory over the Peterset, 15 to 4, lost Tuesday. Both the teams will wind up their schedule this week, the Mu Chi boys having defeated the Peterset in the first game and the Zoes exploiting a battle from the rejuvenated Chi Nu in the second set.

After losing their first two contests in the current series the Chi Nu ended with a pair of wins and jumped out of third place in the standings. A nip and tuck affair with the Omnibeans on Monday concluded with the Chi Nu on the long end of a 15 to 16 count, and then repeated with an easy victory over the Terrable Squad, Thursday to 13 to 10.

In Thursday's other encounter, the Omnibeans participated in another draw one, this time raising the honors to 14 to 16 decision over the all-defeated Delta team.

PATRICKSON TRAIL ADVERT.
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The home of delicious meals to be had 24 hours a day

You Will Find

COMPLETE SERVICE from a COMPLETE STOCK at

PROCTOR PHARMACY

W. P. RAGSDALE, Prop.

1151 Broadway

Washington Hardware Co.

924 Pacific Avenue

Kodak Headquarters

Eastar Kodak Stores Inc.

915 Broadway

"Anderson" and "Northland" Skis

"Hirsch-Weis" Clothing

Ski and Shoes to Rent

"Grumling's" Skis
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